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UNDERTHEVARII SUN

Expoitioti Gronnds Take on rcr and
Mare Beautiful Hucs-

.NTURE'S

.

GLORY ADDS TO ART'S TRIUMPHS

a P1ot and flower Bed WalkS and
Promenades All orean.

MUSIC ENTERTAINING TIlE THRONGS

Marine Y.d and Thama Ozetra Affoi1

P1eaant Divertisement.

.

COMMUTATION TICKETS AGAIN ON SALE

)tniingemtflt tJeelltN 10 GI'e the I'nI-

lic

,-

Anotlitr Opportunlt ) t * Sc-
cure the Ite(1UCCI1 flne. It-

OlTercd Ilciore.

'- SunEbine cAme gatn at tbe expoUOn-
rOUDdB yesterday and after a rain that

._? ad fallen with more or less pcretrtence
,

: for thlrtyslx hours the turf and flower
bcdt acquired new beautke In Its warm

rad1ante. 11auy of the young plants had

tten beaten don by the heavy rainfall ,

but they acquired new life In the aun
, - llht and this morning the grounds will

wear their brIghtest habilimenta. The
raildIty with which the mud and water
dried up after the un came out yesterday

, was remarkabic. The gravel had been

i- ioaked until It could hold no more and the
water stood in puddles all over the grounds.

? But in r. couple of hours these had disap-
,

I peared and the macadam was thoroughly dry
I and serviceable.

Although the prospect of more rain was

not t'nttly absent early In the day there
, was a light but steady stream of arrivals
i zIl through the forenoon. Later on , when

, a fair afternoon was assured , the crowd
increased and assumed quite creditable pro-

portions.

-

.

. Aside from the pleasure of Inspecting the
: contents of the big buildings and of ex-

plortug
-

: the always Interesting precincts of

; the Midway. the three concerts were the
only attractions of the day. The Thomas
orchestra concert was given In the Audi-

torium
-

at 3 o'clock In the afternoon in order
? to allow the chorus to use the building for

a rehearsal at night , and It was heard by-

an audience that was fairly proportionate
to the crowd on the grounds , but vastly
inadequate to the znerits of the program-
.4ost

.

of the selections of the afternoon were
more or less familiar and among them were
several in which the magnificent work of
the orchestra was forcibly emphasized. This
was especially true in the intermezzo front
"C'avalleria RustItana ," In whirh the strings
acre afrorded exceptional scope. To most
musIc lovers this was the most enjoyable

(

I sciection of the afternoon and it was i-c-

. warded with a hearty encore. which was- recognized by a repetition of the composi-
tion.

-
.

The polonaise by Liszt was less popular.
hut it brought out more effecuvely the full
ensemble of the orchestra. The flute solo
by Mr. A. Quensci was very artistically rca-
dered

-
and the well merited encore was i-c-

warded only by an obeiiance. The other
numbers were all favorites and consisted
of the overture , 'The derry Wives of
Windsor , " with serenades by Baydn and

1oszkowsky as supplementary numbers , the
famous ballet music from 'Faust , " "Hun-
garian

-
Dances" by Brahms and Mendels-

ohn's
-

"Wedding March. "
The Marine band played In the bnnd

stand at the Grand Plaza at 10:30: and S

0 clock. Both programs Included a number of
compositions that have become familiar to
those who have beard the concerts during- the past week and the masterly interpreta-
tions

-
were received with the same enthusi-

astic
-

appreciation that has been accorded
this organization from Its first appearanc-

e.Ciiiniit
.

11(10 TlCZ'N on Snlt' _

The exposition management announces
that it baa been decided to reopen thy sale of
commutation tickets in order to accornmo-
date the people who as.ert that they were
unable to get into line during tbp previous' sale. Hundreds of patrons have made this
complaint , and in order to remove any pos-

aible
-

cause for dissatisfaction the tickets- vill be placed on sale for the remainder of
this week. They will be photograph coupon
tickets like those previously issued , and
checks should be sent to Secretary
tit the exposition grounds. There will be two
styles of books , a 100-ticket book for 2O

and a fifty-ticket book for 12O. For the
Information of people who have declined to
buy commutation tickets on the idea
that the price of admission would
eventually be reduced , the management
Sthtes in Positive terms that there will be
rio reduced rate of admision either on even-
lags or Sundays. except on a limited number
or special days like children's days , when
a special rate Is authorized.

In this connection it is announced that
a 10 and 15.cent rate will be made for the
public school Pupils who will visit the cx-
position next Monday and Wednesday , The
children of nil grades below the seventh will
be adniltird Monday for 10 cents cach and
those of the seventh and eighth grades and
the 111gb bchool will be given a special rate
of l ! ceuts Wednesday. In order to avoid
xnisundersthlidlngs it will be necessary for
the PuPils to meet Ct their respective school
hous(8 in the morning, where they will re-

ceive
-

blips which vIll entitle them to the
special rate hen presented at the gate.-

I

.

i.L.I . 01 S ' 1.III ii. '. iii ) q' ' i-

.Ip.i'r
.

, r.HI pli'tliig I'm uw for the
1511114.t't stall t'cicI.rntlei.

After the oercLses at th exposition
grounds on lilinols day , June 21 , the pro.
grain will be concluded with an elaborate
banquet. which will be served at the Millard
hotel at 6:30: p. m. Invitation to this is cx-

teIllcd
-

ttot only to former residents of liii.-

nols.

.
. but to all Omaha citizens ho wish

to greet the visitors. Governor Tanner has
,.. t.st written his 1.romlse to be 1)re-sezlt and

a large list of the flrt citisens of the state
will liiowise be in attendance. Toasts 'e'ill-

be.. . responded to by Governor Teaner , lions.' - v. E. Mason , shelby Si. C'uliom , Clark E.
('ncr. W' . H. harper , Judge It. S. Tuthiil and
Jicury B. Bsthbmok. Governor liolcomb ,

.ludge IV. U. Meflugb , l'resident'attles and
c'thcrs will be the spokesmen of Nebraska.-
At

.

the conclusion of the banquet at 10:30:

0 ClOck the party will proceed to the Illinois
h.tiiding. ebere there 'will be a further pro.-

iot.

.

... grate undar the direction of Sccretar C. B.
-

.
. II&mWeton of the Illinois exposition couimis-

5.00.
-

. Tbuse she are In charge of the ni-

raugerneuts
-

for the day arc the following :

Euclid Marlin , B. B. Benedict , Lucius-
VeIIs , V. B. McHugh , W. 13. Taylor , J. J-

.Dckt'y.
.

. Dr S. Ii. Mercer and 11. T. Crane-

.Strlkliiw

.

list' Souvenir 31i'dnis ,
The big coin press in the Government

building is now in operation and is striking
elf rouvenir exposition inns's which arc
arId at the press. The exposition Is now

to turntzh these medals to mer-

chants and others who wish to purchase
them in large numbers.

The medals are of oroide plated with gold
and make a very handsome poketpiece. On
one side is an Indian mounted on a pony in
full chase after a buffalo , which the Indian
has Just thrust wih his lance. Beneath is
the date 1545. On the other side ii the ccm-

POsite
-

bead of a woman , which represents
the combined beauty of the women of the
tranmtuiasIppi region.-

SOCIBTV

.

GoIM i Poll. 'DuB ) * Ifl'AV.-

3teznbcr

.

of the Sse1I Sd Take in-

lii' flnnrc.i. Cnrnei. and lime Like.
The atmosphere was JaiL at the right

temperature last night to msle an evening
on the exposition ground. most enjoyable.
and a very fair crowd membled to enjoy
the music, the brilliant electric erects and
the variegated attraeUons of the Midway.-
In

.

the absence of the usual orchestra con-

cert
-

in the Auditorium , a slight change was
mane In the prearranged piogram , and the
Marine band rendered a most delighUui
concert from the band stshd during the
evening. It was heard by one of the largest
audiences that has been present since the
opening day. The Immense space in the
Grand Plaza was fairly filled , and the
numerous encorci testified to the approval
with which the music was regarded. The
enthusiasm was especially noticeable whcu
a iiatriotic melody was rendered , and the
strains of 'Dixie" and "The Star Spangled
Banner" elicited storms of applause that
would not subside until the band bad ic-

sponded
-

over and over again. Everything
combined to make the concert one of the
most eajoyable yet. given on the grounds
and the manner In which the musicians
supplemented the program in compliance
with the demands f the audience indicated
that they thoroughly appreciated the coin-

mendation
-

that their eorth elicited.
Aside from the concert , the bulk of the

crowd sought entertainment on the Midway.
and business was more lively than usual
along the amusement streets.-

it
.

cas noUceable that quite a respectable
number of feminine visitors who are more
or less prominent in the society whirl were
among those who entered the oriental
theaters and witnessed the fascinating per.-

fommances
.

of the houris who dance neither
with their feet nor their heads.-

It
.

was somewhat amusing to stand at the
entrance to one of these concessions and oh-
serve the mingled modesty and curiosity 01

anne of the fair pedestrians who wanted to
see the real Midway and yet hesitated to-

enter. . "Oh. I wouldn't think of such a
thing , " said many a modest maiden. when
her escort hinted that they might go In and
see the performance , but she did think of It
just the same. She always managed to keep
near the entrance untjl quite a party of

omen had gathered who were all in an-

exactiy similar fraie of mind and then one ,

more bold than the rest. would make a-

start.. Then all the other modest maidens
would suddenly discover that some very nice
people were going in and it might not be-

so bad after all. and in they went like a
flock of sheep following their leader. And
no case has occurred up to date in which
one of them left the enclosure until she had
seen the hole bow and indulged in a-

'mischievous resolution to induce all her girl-
friends to follow her example.

Riding the camels is also becoming a very
popular fad with the swell people and last
night dozens of young people and some older
oats whose faces grace most of the leading
society functions could be noticed in a pro-

digious
-

oort to maintain a graceful posi-

tion
-

on the back of a creature whose gait is-

a cross between the roll of a ship on a
choppy sea and the promenade step o' a-

kangaroo. . On of the humorous features cf
this performance from the standpoint of the
apectator occurs when some fair damsel dis-

plays
-

an unwonted degree of awkwardness
in placing herself for a start. In this case
the camel driver makes no bones of seizing
a shapely limb and blandly p'acing It where
it belongs. here is where the jealous cc-
cert comes in and in one or two cases boa-

tilities
-

have barely been averted-

..tiIot

.

. T Tii.t'I' IIIQULST POIt PASSIH-

.SclsruhkI

.

Cot. , irIIN1oIi' ,. itcint 1(10 ?. to-

JtIC'1I1 I CO III UI I I I CL' I IiU i jied.
The oflCiais! about the Nebraska building

take exceptions to the criticisms which ap-

pear
-

to have been made by the exposi-
.tlon

.

management regarding the number of
passes asked for by the commission for eta-

ployes
-

of the hoard and attaches of the
various Nebraska e.blbits. These officials
say that the total number of passes asked
for by the commission was forty-six. whieb-
is the number of persons actually in the
employ of the eommislon. The additional
names about which so macit has been said ,

were those of people who were lisied In cc-

cordance
-

with the request of a promiaent-
oflicer of the exposition , who asked the corn-
mission to snake a list of persons to whom
it would be advisable to give lases's on ac-

count
-

of their connection with the arrange-
meat of some of the county exhibits being
installed on the space purchased by the
Nebraska commission. Among the latter
were the representatives of some of the
western counties who have been Installing
agricultural exhibits in connection with the
Nebraska educational exhibit ; others were
county superintendents of schools , who have
been assistinc State Sunerintendent Jackson
tnlnstallingthe educational cahibit. Still
others were the representatives of the see-

eral
-

secret societies ahlch have headquarters
in the Nebraska building. Altogether , there
were about sixty of these "suggestions. "

With reftience to the representatives of
secret ocletie , the Nebraska oIeIals any
they have no interest whatever in the qucs-
lion of issuing passes to them. but they
express the opinion that it would he wise
policy to Issue them , mainly on account of
the fact that It is the purpose of these so-

cicties
-

to have "days" at the exposition , at-

hich time efforts will be made to bring
large numbers of the members of the partic-
ular

-
order to the grounds. The olliclals say

the fraterniiies propose w fit up headquar.-
ters

.
at considerable expense. pay the sal.

aries of one or two persons to maintain
the headquarters and work up the details
in connection with the day at the grounds.
One of the most prominent orders in this
i.Latc has discontinued its preparations since
passes for the inep employed for this pur-
pose

-
were refused , and the announcement

is made that all arrangements for a big
'day" are off.

The matter is still undecided , the cor-
nmitt'e

-
to which the executive committee re-

ferred
-

the matter not having made any
repo-

rt.hrcuI

.

r CnnamifisSeaIeii ,
At the meeting of the executive committee

yesterday afternoon arrangements were
mad& for admitting the school children on
the two days of next 'we-cIt which have been
designated as "school day" for the pupils
of the public schools. According to these
arrangements Manager Lindsey will dis.
tribute among the school teachers of the
city cards to be gien to their i'upila. These
cards , upon being presented to the gate-
keepers at the exposition grounds 'on the
proper day , will ntitlo the child presenting
It to a ticket at the reduced rate in force
on that day. Monday , June 13 , will be for
pupils In the Sixth grade and all lower
grades , the admission on that day being 10
cents , Wednesday , June l , will be for
children in the grades above the Sixth ,"I (Continued on Fifth I'age.)

AGUINALDOS WAR METHODS

Inaurgctit Chief Writes a Letter Tell-
mE

-
hose He Fights the
SpnniIi Forces.
'

(Copyright 1595 , by Press Publishing Co. )
LONDON , June L-New( York World Ca-

blegramSpecisi
-

Telegram.-The Daily
Mail's hong Kong dispatches say : In a let-
tsr

-
to V'iidman , the American consul at

Hong Kong , Aguinaido , the leader of the
Philippine rebels , says :

"Before opening an attack on any town
I summon the Spanish ocer in command
to surrender. In one case the offlcer so
summoned sent a reply stating the garri-
son

-
was not then quite ready to fight and

asked me if I would defer the attack for
three hours. With this request I complied.
The flrst engagement with the Spanish took
idace on May 8 in the morning , when we
captured nineteen Spanish soldiers with
arms and ammunition. Towards evening we
hemmed the Spannish In. One hundred and
ninety Casadoes and several loyal natives
took iiarL We lost four killed and the
Spaniards sixteen killed , including one offl-

.cer.

.
. As a result of this engagement the

fighting became general throughout the
province of Cavite. After four days' fight-
ing

-
we have taken over ,000 Spaniards

prisoners , including many oflieers and Gen-
oral Leopolclo Pens , governor of Cavite , who
handed me his sword , revolver and golden
belt and formal letter of surrender ,"

LONDON , June 8.The Hong Kong conc-
spondent

-
of the Times says :

'A proclamation iucd by Aguinaldo , the
Insurgent chief , points to the desire to set-
up a native administration in the Philippines
under an American protectorate. Aguinaldo ,

with a provisIonar' council , would hnld the
dictatorship until the conquest of the islands
and would then establish a republican as-
sembly.

-
. Aguinahdo has issued orders that

the lives and property of Europeans , Chinese
and all Spanish non-combatants are to be
protected , and that all excesses are to be-
avoided. . "

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph from
Manila. dated June 3 , says :

"The Spaniards In the church at old Ca-
vite

-
are holding out , but the adjacent town

of linus has been captured by the insur-
gents.

-
. This is an important point at the

back of Cavite proper , and its possession by
the rebels is a serious matter for the Span-
iards

-
, because it is the outlet to the sur-

rounding
-

country , and through it supplies
are brought to th city of Manila. It will
also aord an admirable base of operations
for a further advance toward the city-

."It
.

has been found impossible to conceal
from the Inhabitants of Manila the fact that
the insurgent successes have east. a deep
gloom upon foreign residents , who are more
anxious than ever to get away. For the
mart part the men remain , but the women
and the children have been sent to Cavi'i-,
where they are safe under the stars and
stripes.-

"The
.

most friendly relations exist be-

tween
-

Admiral Dewey and the consular rep-
resentatives

-
of the poers. and the oem-

manders
-

of the European war ships In the
hay. The Spanish soldiers who have been
captured are a sorry looking lot. If they
are a fair sample. they will be no match for
the American troops. "

QECLARE THEIR NEUTRALITY

Tiarec :vev 1 nhonneciieut ,. Coninijied-
iii the Lzi'.t tnte Deport-

jitcut
-

Circular.

WASHINGTON , June 7.Three nore
declarations of neutrality nrc contained In
the advance sheets of consular reports just
issued by the State department. They were
proclamations of Ceylon and the Straits
Settlement , Hayti , and the Dutch West in-
dies.

-
. One requirement of the first named

proclamation that is a little out of the
ordinary is that an belligerent ship can he
permitted to receive any stores , necessaries
or coal without. permission first obtained in
writing from the harbor master. The
Haytien circular is voluminous and lays
down with the greatest of eaactness the
course to be pursued by the government
and people of that country during the war-
.It

.

prohibits manifestations in public places
or on the streets , the raising of any emblem
that may be considered offensive to one of
the parties to the war , and requires citizens
as well as foreign residents to abstain from
all acts that may invite reprisals.

United States Consul Tourgee , at for-
deaux

-
, has furnished the State denartrneat-

an interesting construction of the neutrality
laws laid down by the French government.
The government of the Netherlands had been
requested to clear the Norwegian steamer
Fram for a Spanish port with a cargo of
refined saltpeter , and the same has been
cleared for Bayonne. Prance. This port was
in Consul Tourgee's district. and be has
reason to believe that the saltpeter will be
cleared from that port for Spain , whereupon
be lodged protests with the French ocials.
MiTourgee transmits to the State depart-
meat the reply of the French government ,

which is as follows :

Neutral governments are formally pro-
hibited

-
from furnishing themselves directly

munitinns of war to belligerents ; but the
neutral state is not required to prevent the
sending of arms and ,rnunltions by its sub-
jecta

-
and for a much stronger reason by

strangers. Under the conditions It is not
Incumbent upon us to prevent the departure
of the Fram , which will be allowed to eon-
tinue

-
her voyage at her own risk and peril.

This construction of the duty of a neutral
nation agrees very closely with that in the
past given by the United States , so there is-

no possible ground for protest in this case.

TROOPS LOADING AT TAMPA

Dei.tliintion of tile Soldiers Oii-
J'iuun to Those 111gb-

in tiithur1tr ,

CHICAGO , Juno 7.A Tampa dispatch
from a reliable correspondent of the Chi.
cage Daily News , dated June 7 , sa'-s : The
'sork of loading troops , horses , guns , am-

.munition
.

, stores , equipment and medical
supplies for the first great Invasion of the
Sianisti'est Indies is almost completed ,

and before many hours General Shfters
corps , the Fifth , is expected o sail away.
The destination Is known only to a few
and may not be given out until the fleet
of transports with Its convoy of war yea-
sets Is tcll on its way to Cuba ,

IRISH RIOTS ARE RENEWED

?t'uiiiiinlIait Ailneka liud' ol Orange-
Shea

--
and Se'raii Iron IIlI

the Air.

BELFAST , June 7.TonIght there was a
renewal of the rioting that began Seater-
day during the demonstrations in honor of
the revolution of 17I , and the anniversary
of June 6 , USI , when seven civilians were
shot on Shank Hill road by the constabuh-
ary.

-
.

The naUonalist.s attacked a body of
Orangemen who eere leasing their work ,

and there was a veritable hurricane of scrap
iron and other missiles.

The police at rst were overpowered , but
having been reinforced they cleared the
streets with a free use of their clubs , The
military has been ordered out. and It Is
feared there will be a renewal of the dia-

turbances.
-

.

I- -

TORPEDO BOAT TERROR SUNK

8a1z Oraf Desod 'Wii1e Tryiig to
Enter Santiago iIrbcr.

SMALL SPANISH CRAFT SENT TO BOTTOM

American 'War-Ships f.e ( Lone a
feet Storm of Slacli cind th-

is' - . * lmsu.-diiitely
Knocked Ont.

(Copyright , 113S , by Press Publishing Co. )
KINGSTON , Jamaica , June i-New( York

World Cablegram-Special TelegrasnjAd1-
ces

-
from th American fleet say the Span-

lab torpedo boat Terror has been sunk.
Shortly after midnight this morning the
boat was detected by the American ships In-

an attemlA to run the blockade and sneak
into the harbor of Santiago. The American
ships at once opened fice and sent a perfect
storm of shots into suit about the small
Spanish craft and it was sunk.

The latest news regarding the results of
the bombardment of Santiago Is that one
sailor on the Suwanee wa killed , A shell
burst close to the fighUng lop of the Massa-
chusetta

-
, but so far as known no damage

was done ,

.tltB I'ItCi'AICBD FOIl. THBACIIIiI1Y ,

i'rs-enutions Takeii ly Itrlti..li Ship in-
a Sinnt"h * I'ort ,

LONDON , June ,-A letter has been ic-
celved

-
in this city dated from on board the

linitish second class cruiser Charybdis ,
which recently arrived at Las l'almaa , Grand
Canary. The writer says : "We have bad
a rather ticklish time since our arrival , as
the natives think we hare formed an al-

liance
-

with America , so we are quite pre-
pared

-
should they attemit another Maine

treachery. Nightly the ship douses all its
lights and sentries stand ready , with ball
ammunition , to fire on any boat approaching
after dark , unless it saUsfactorily answers
uhen bailed. We have a boat armed nightly
after S o'clock and all the quick firing inn-
chine gun crews are ready for action. All
the watertigbt doors are -closed so that it
will be a pretty large hole they will have
to blow into us to sink us. "

Ccrcrn lou.d! for 1lnisIlze-
.Copyright.

.
( . POS. by Press Publishing Co

GIBRALTAR , June 7.New York World
Cablegram-Special Tehegram.-Tho) as-

tounding
-

telegram is just received that Cer-
vera left Cuba with the Cristobal Colon
ten days ago and sailed for Manila , calling
at Madagascar for coal. Ckmara is to sail
in a fortnight for Cuba.

TALK ABOUT INTEBVENTION-

P'raace nad Itub.ii Si&i to He ( . .ettiiiir-
Ittnd to Tube a Sinai ! In

(1,5Hat _

( Copyright. Hilt. t'y Press Publishing Co. )
LONDON , June 7.New( York World

Cablegram-Special Telegrmn.-The) Stand-
ard

-
Paris dispatch says : .

Reports or negotiations .ror peace eon-

tiaue
-

to be spread. I . hau reason to be-

lieve
-

that the French anti itussian govern-
meats are exchanging.vie concerning the
e.pediency of subjecting such c-onuects as
the United States may have made and hold
good in the China seas to European sane-
tion.

-
.. In other ords whether the Amen-

cans , having conquered the Ph1lippines are
to be allowed to retain their conquests save
by leave of a conference or congress.

MADRID , June .-New York World Ca-

blegramSpeciai
-

Telegram.-All) negotla-
tions

-
for a foreign loan have totally failed.

The minister of finance baa agreed with the
Bank of Spain for more advances guaran-
teed

-
by the recent issue of perpetual 4 per-

centS if necessary. The bank will take from
gold cash in hand and pay for government
war , stores. Ammunition and material
are largely Imported still from France and
Germany. A law voted by the Conies cu-

thorizes
-

the government to release bank
obligations and keep up the former jiropor-

tion
-

between cash gold and silver in hand
and note isUe& There is a strong rumor
again of a intrigue at the vatican and the
Austrian court for mediation this summer-
.Sagasta

.

objects until the ar takes decided
developments , which he expects soon.

SIGHTS MANILA EXPEDITION

tns a LittisEn..t of IIinoiulu on
June 1-Chnrle'tOfl in the

Harbor Coaling ,

SAN FRANCISCO , Juno 7-The steamer
Ilelgic arrived from the Orient via Honolulu
early this morning , but sent Into quar-

antinc
-

, three cases of smlipox having de-

veloped
-

on board since its departure from
Hong Kong. One case was landed at Nagas-

aki
-

, another at Kobe , and the third at 11000-

lulu.

-

. No new cases have developed since
the steamer left honolulu and it is thought
jitat the disease has been stamped out. The
vessel and cargo will be thoroughly fuml-
gated today and It is possible that the
mails and passengers may be landed to-

night
-

- -
The flelgic reports sighting the first fleet

of transports. 'cihich left this city May 25 ,

about 150 miles east of HooIulu ,

At 10 o'clock the merchants excbaug re-

ceived

-

word from the Belgin that that 'eec-
eel had aiied from 4flonolulu on June 1

and that the Charleston had arrived at
Honolulu two days before nnd was recoaled-
at the time of the departure of the Belgic.
Preparations were being made at Honolulu
for the reception of the troops which were
expected to arrive thereon the day the
Belgic left. The towa was beautifully deco-

rated
-

and a public reception was to be
given the men on the troep ships.

Among the passengers on the Belgic were
Dr. Kidelberger of the Olympia and Gun-
ncr Evans of. the Boston. ' lhoth of these
men had been ordered borne before the hat-

tIe
-

of Manila , but ben they learned that
a battle was imminent they asked i'ermis-
don to remain with the fitet and participate
in time fight. This was ilwcd and mmm-
ediately

-
after the bsttl they started for

borne.-

Vhen
.

the l3elgic left Hong 'Kong , May 10 ,

he bubonic plague was raging , many
deaths occurring among the' white popuha-
lion.

-
. One hundred and fifty miles out from

Honolulu the Belgie sighted the transport
steamers Australia , 'Pekid cud City of Syd-

riey
-

, which vessels signaied that all were
well on board ,

I'roteetiiig % ntioiO&l Iefen.eii.
WAShINGTON , June 7.Senator Hawley

baa introduced a bill for the punishment of
persons she znay wiUfuiiy injure or destroy
any submarine m1n or torpdo or harbor
defense system owned by the United States.
The offense is made a misdemeanor. pun-
.isbable

.
by fine or imprisonment. Mr. liaw-

Icy also introduced a bill for the punishment
of persons for photographing fortifications ,
This offense La made a felony , punishable by
imprisonment for ten years or by ftne of-

$3J.000 , or bot-

h.i4rrard

.

Comes Alter Coat ,
NEWPORT NEVS. Vs. , June 7TheL-

'nited States scout ship Harvard arrived at
Old Point this afternoon It will come to-

Z'ewport News tomorrow for coal.
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At

.

the CTOflhiilflt-
1'flhiI Concert. 1(1:80 a. at-

.Fand
.

Concert , C p. Ia-

.Titonins
.

Orchestra and Exposition
Chorus , S ii. in-

.Dos.n
.

Towns
r'i'tInnnI Ar.MocIniion of Nursery-

illsit
-

, Creigliton 11 nIl-
.fluniington

.

Master Mi-chianics , Coil-
smere'tni

-
Club Roosiss ,

Iteroisies of Jericho , Central Shal-
l.Nssrsskn

.

Ite'lntl Liquor Dealers ,

Tisurston Sullen' Stall.

MONTEREY GETS UNDER WAY

Forniitinhlc liouitorAcvuus in's Is-il Isy

the CoHier liristiss , tisrts
for Manila.

SAN FRANCISCO , June 7.The principal
event in the local war situation today was
the departure of the monitor Monterey and
the collier Brutus for Manila.

The order to get under way was issued
about 1 o'clok and shortly afterwards the
wharves and docks on the water front 'mere
crowded with people anxious to witness the
departure of the formidable lighting ma-

chine
-

and the collier uhich is to accompany
it. Every steam whistle on the water front
blew a farewell and as the two vessels
mnoed'down the harbor toward the Golden
Gate the crowds on the wharves set up a-

inighty cheer.
The Jdonterev has always been a great

local favorite , tUt the prospects are that it'-

mill never again enter this harbor , as it is-

to be stationed permanently in the vicinity
of Uncle Sam's colonies in the east.

That the second expedlUon to the Philip-
pines

-
will not leave here before next Satur-

day
-

seems almost certain at this writing.
Stores , supplies and ammunition are being
placed on board , but the 'morl : will hardly
be completed before the end of this week ,

though it is said the vessels s1ll get away
on Friday.

The troops which are to embark on the
Colon , Zealandia and China are ready for
service , the last equipment being delivered
today. The fleet will not wait for the
Ohio and Centennial , as these two craft will
comprise the third expedition.

Rear Admiral Kirkland has received in-

structions
-

from Washington to expedite
work on the gunboat Yorkton. It is the
vish of the Navy department to keep it-

in Pacific coast vaters.
The cruiser Philadelphia will be com-

missioned
-

July 1. and the Yorktown should
be ready in about two months. The torpedo
boat flowan will soon be tested in Port-
land

-
, and the torpedo boat Davis has been

launched in Portland. They will shortly be
put into commission. and the belief is that
these boats , with the Philadelphia and the
Yorktown , will give ample protection to the
coast.

The subscriptions to the local Red Cross
fund will soon reach the $40,000 mark. At
noon today there was a total of 133.649 in
the fund-

.NAVAL

.

CADETS TO SEE WAR

Second itisil ThirdCluss Men '.'ill lIe
Asi'igiit'd to the lug Vnr Shills

for School I iii .

WASHINGTON , June 7-The Navy de-

partinent
-

lies decided to give the naval
cadets at Annapolis an opportunity to see
real warfare by taking assignments on the
war ships in lieu of the customary summer
vacatioa , As a result about half of the
second class men , and quite a number of the
third class men , have been assigned to duty
on the Indiana , iowa and other ships in
Cuban waters.

The assignments are purely elective and
the cadets are abowing much eagerness for
the service.

The cadets will be made useful mainly as
signal officer-

s.MASSACRED

.

BY SAVAGES

.tiu.-rlenii 'iissiui.nrlcs Tortured nt-
ll'at to lei ( Ii in the Must lie-
'soitliag

-
Mniiiier luinginabit- ,

( Copyright , 1SSS , by Press Publishing Co. )
LONDON. June 7.New( York 'odd-

CablegramSpecial Telegram.The) first
detailed account of the massacre of Amen-
can missionaries at Rotifunk has been re-
ceived

-
today frozn a merchant at Siei'ra

Leone by mail. hideous cruelties re per-
petrated

-
upon them. He says :

" have had no sleep the past four or
five nights , expecting the Mendis to rush
on us from the hillside. Vt'ben they made
their attack on Itotifunk they captured four
American mission women who got about a
mile and a half from the mission in flight
(or Songo town , They strapped these 'momen-
of all their clothing. marched them back
in the burning sun to a house they bad
just escaped from , and after cruelly outrag-
lag them they put thorn to death and man-
gled

-
their bedies in such a manner as can-

not
-

be described , Another woman who was
down with fever at the time the fiends tied
up in barbed fencing wire , thus piercing
her to death. The men they captured they
mutilated by first cutting off their hands ,

then their arms at the elbows , and after-
wards

-
at the shoulders , their legs being

lopped off hsiaccmeal in similar fashion , after
which the trunk of the bodies were placed
on poles. These poles they set up in the
fields , portions of the body being scattered
along the roadway. The Mendis sent into
Sberbro several baskets of chopped up bu-
man remains ! both white and blacks. The
:our American mission csnen done to
death in this revolting fashion were Mrs.
Cain , Misses Archer5 Uatfleld and Sthenk.

SANTIAGO BATTERIES SILENCED

Sampson and Schley Poutd Spain's Defense3

Into Dumbbmission.-

L

.

___

TERRIFIC WAR .SHLPS

Awful DestructioVrought by the Shells

from the Engines of Death.

AMERICAN SHLP8 ARE NOT HIT NOR A MAN HUIC-

ervera Cables Madrid that Ea Lost Nine Men , Three of Whom Were
Officers , and Thirty-five Wounded , While He Claims that the

Dausage Inflicted on the Fortifications Wits Unimportant
-Other Acc3unts Say Defenses Were Pounded to

Pieces by the Terrific Onslaught ,

W'ASI1lGTON , June 7.Short1 after 7 o'cloel ; thltm evening iliforma.-

tion

.
coiiliriuatory of the diSltatc'iiem concerning the bombarduient of Santiago

reaelst-d the Ni-y: tleparuneiit. it COllie iii tilt' form of a etildegrain frain Ad-
mimI S111)lu'fl) , ' Vili'Il ',y nitle: pthllhit' in the follow'ing bulletin :

"St-eretirv of' hit- Navy : Boinbariled forts itt Santiago , TZlO to 10 ii. in.
today, ,luut (i , Silenced works iuickl witliotit. IUJUl'J' of tiny kind , thiotigh

within 2,000 yards. SAMPSON. "

iA1)1tlD) , .lu.ue 7-i P. iu.-Tlio follovlug official dbqsateh lsi: been re-

c'eIetl
-

front Admli'al Cervt'ra :

"Six _ lllerIeln vesmeis hive bOIflharled the fortifications at Santiago and
nloii the ahjaeentoast. . SIx were killed and seventeen were wotlflde-d on-

buarl llit Huiiii Mereedes , and three olik-ci's were killed anul an officer atnie-

veh1Wen inca were wounded among the trooli' . The Ainei'lcnus fll'-d 1,500-

slie'lls of slitSerent t-alllter. The damage iiiflic1.d on the batteries of La loe-

tilOt

-
anti Mon-u t'astle was imiuiportaut. The' bti-nick itt Morro castle euf-

fereti

-
diinige.: The ecieiny had noticeable losi-e."

Detnhled Account ( if the ! oiilnriliiicnt ,

iixcs'rcx , ,lcttniict: , Juue 7.iOn Iioai'd the Assoclatetl Press flh91ltcll-
Dniidy.

:

. Off Santiago de Cuba , Monslay NoI1I.Tlie) 1ltet furind In double col-

nuin six iiiile oil Morro eatle , at 6 ocloc-I : in the titorning , and tetiiied: slowly
:iooo yards oil short' , the Bi-ooklyn

_
k'adhig. the flrt.ilne, , followed by the Marble.

___'5 .

head. Texas and 3lnsne1susetts , and tiirned eittwsrd.: Tin' second line the
: ew York leallilg. 'with the New Orleans , Yankee Iowa and Oregon follo-
viiitued ws'id.'sraetl. ' - -

J'1Ie lifle lnadttl by use New York nttac'ked the new enrtlrt'-Or1s near
Macro castle. The Brsoklyn eolurnu took up a station opposite time Esir'lla and.
Catalina batIer1e and the new enrlivorkg* along the shore.

Suddenly tile Iowa llrel a 12-inch shell , viiieh struck the base of Es-

trellt
-

hiattei'y and lore up the works. instantly tiring began front both Rear
Admiral Saiulaon's tiud Commodore Sebley' columns , and a torrent of shells
from tuelsips fell upon the Spanish vtii'ks-

.Tue

.

Sisiiilard: replied pruullitly , but iiiot of their chots rent wide , T1iirl'I'I

was no maiseuverlag of the fleet , the siiipt reitnin1ii: at their original str.tion
and firing steadily , The sliInlrons were so eloie in shore that it was difficult
for the American guuuers to reach the liatterie on the liilltop , hut their

-hiring was excellent
Previous to tue bombarduient , orders were Isuel to prevent firing on-

Mo'ro! castle , as the American adusiral hind iseen infoi'ined that Lieutenant
liobaon and oilier prisoners of the Merriintc are confined there. in spite of-

tiii ;, however , several Stray' shots 4amaged Morro castle soniev1iat.
Commodore Seliley's line taos-ed closer in shore, firing at. siiontt'r range.

The Brooklyn and Texas caused Liivoc: unsung the Siianbll 4iore battei'ieg ,

qulebly silencing them , While tue larger slilis weie englging tue heavy bat-

teriet
-

, tue Suvaiiee and the Vixen closed vlili tue tusall iuhore btttec'y: '
oiiioi1e llieni. raining rapid fire shots upon it and quickly placing the battt'ry
out of: the fight

Awful Destruction.
The P.rooklyii closed to 800 yards , and then the tletntlctlo1l caused by its

guns auti those of the MinlIelield) and Texas was really awful. In a few
minutes the wood work of Estrella fort 'ivas miming , : ud: the battery ' 'a
silenced , firing no more during the engagexiwnt. Eastward the New Yoth : ind-

Ness - Orleans silenced the Cayo battery in quick order , and then shelled the
eartliworks located higher up. Many of the sbell landed , :tnd the Spanich
gunners netiled ,

Shortly after I) o'clock tile firing ceased , lisa war ships turning In order to-

ierullt the uze of the Port batteries , Tue firing tllen bec'uine a long , rever-

berating
-

crash of thunder , and the 1ieli r.thed the Siiihlb.ii lsiittei'leg with
terrible effect Firt broke out in Catalina Io't and slieneed the ilsanish-
guns. . Tue firing of the fleet eoutluued until 10 o'eloek , when the Spauisii

ceased entirely , anti Admiral Simpson: iioIted the "cease thing" signal.
Generally the tire of time fleet was destructive. Maziy of the earthwoiks were
knocked to pIeces , and the Estrehla and Catalina foriitk'atluus were so daisi-
aged * isit: it. l (luestioIialJle whether they tvIil ever be able to renew any et-

.fective

.

work during the war.
Throughout the entire engagement no ,Auit'rican ship lilt, and no-

Ainerlemin was injured. if tise Spaniards stuck to their guns , their lees must
have been heavy.

IMMENSE DAMAGE INFLICTED

flonaL'u ralineist of t lie .t incricass I'I t-

httsul. . DIssisIrnissIl for the
ijefelise's (If izsiiizigo ,

iCopyright , lSiS , by the &ssocmatad Press )

CAPE I1ATTIEN. Hayti , June 7.i05( : a-

.m.Tho
.

fighting before and in the vicinity
of Santiago de Cuba continued the greater
jiant of yesterday , from 7.4 a. in. , until
nearly 11 o'clock. Ten of the American
war ships maintained a ted3' and cane-
fully directed fire against El Morro castle
and the batteries at Punta Carda , Socapa
and Cineorealea. in nddution to bombarding

the Spanish fleet in the harbor. The I.er-

.centage

.
of effective projectiles was ery-

large. .

It appears from the best information oh.
tamable at this place , item the cable sta.
lion connecting with Santiago de Cuba , that
immense damage was Inflicted on the
enemyThe Spaniards admit that the
bombarfisdent from the American fleet was
most destructive , About lG00 projectile ,
arc said to have been fired by the Amer.
lean war ships , and it seems that the
responsive tire from the Spanish forts and
ships was scarcely felt at all by the Amer-
.icans

.
, The fortifications near the entrance

of the harbor are described as being rid.
died with heavy shot nd shattered by the
explosion of the immense shells fired by
the American battleships , The Spanish
batteries are understood to bare been 'e-

m.tusily

.
Ilced and El Morro and the forti-

fications
-

at Socapa and Puota Cards are
reported to have been demolished by the
three hours' uninterrupted hammering of

the American fleet.
The Amtlcan attack is nest saId to hats

S -
been especially directed against Aguadorca ,
a small coast town a little to the east of
the entrance of Santiago bay. The idea of
the American admiral , it appears , was to
land tlOops and siege guns there , after re-
doting th defenses of the place , and then
mnake U close assault upon Santiago , which ,

in 'iew of the present conditions of its forti-
fications

-
, snay be expected to yield very soon

after the beginning of such an attack.
Three officers were killed. The Spaniards
lo admit the loss of twenty-one infantry

soldiers severely 'mounded sod say one soi-
flier was kihied. but it is believed the losses
of the Spaniards were much snore heavy.-

In
.

the naval force the Spaniards say that
the officer nho was second in command of
the partly dismantled S1inish cuisvr Reins
Mercedes and five sailors and an ensign
were killed. The Spanish sailors wounded ,
it is assented , number sliteen men.

The loss on the American aide , the San-
.tiago

.
repasts cay , is not known.

The Spaniards acknowledge that a great
deal of damage was inflicted on the Spanish
cruiser Remna Mercedes , and they say Morro
castle shows great , gaping breaches In its
walls.

Later in the day it appear; a lauding of
American troops as effected near Daquira ,

seine distance east of .4guadores and near
the railroad station connecting with San-
tiago

-
de Cuba. Later an engagement took

i'lac between the American force and at

column of Spanish troops , which had been
neat against tbe landing party , The cc-
counts of the battle obtainable here , being
from Spanish sources , do hot set forth the
result , and therefore ii is to be inferred
that 'he Ataerlrans were' victorious , and that
ii liii belief nbich l'reva.iis' here.-

I
.

I There is a report cunreni at Cp lie;'


